Join the Steamship Freshspring Trust
I would like to support the preservation of this
unique ship and to inspire knowledge for the future
£25
£30

Adult
Family (2 adults & children [under 16])

Preserving the past to inspire knowledge for the future

Your support is very important to the future of SS Freshspring.
Please join the Trust and make a donation too; any amount is
much appreciated. Thank you.

Preserving the past to inspire knowledge for the future

Donation: amount £

TOTAL

£

Name
Address

Post Code
Telephone
Please add your email address if you would like to receive relevant
Trust information electronically:

Please treat as Gift Aid donations membership fees and
all qualifying gifts of money made today, and in the future. I
confirm I have paid or will pay an amount of Income Tax and/
or Capital Gains Tax for each tax year (6th April to 5th April)
that is at least equal to the amount of tax that all the charities or Community Amateur Sports
Clubs (CASCs) that I donate to will reclaim on my gifts for that tax year.
I understand that other taxes such as VAT and Council Tax do not qualify.
I understand the charity will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 that I give.
GDPR: I agree that SSFT can hold my personal details under the provisions of GDPR.

Signed
Date

Join online at: ssfreshspring.co.uk/get-involved,
or please send the completed form, along with a cheque
payable to the Steamship Freshspring Trust, to:
SS Freshspring Trust Membership, c/o Richard Ker,
4 New Street, Appledore, Devon, EX39 1QJ.
Registered Charity No.1151907

envelope

info@ssfreshspring.co.uk

facebook-square

ss Freshspring Trust

instagram

@SSFreshspring

twitter

#ssfreshspring
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JOIN
US

Support the preservation of this unique
ship and inspire knowledge for the future

Become a Volunteer
Volunteering is a vital resource for the Trust
to achieve its aims. Working volunteers are
especially welcome and contribute considerably
to the ongoing restoration of the ship. There is a
great variety of tasks, no matter what your ability,
both ashore and on board.
Among the areas volunteers are needed are:
Stewards: Stewards are vital to the smooth running of our
open days as they make sure that our visitors get the most
benefit from their visit to the ship.

The Historic Ship
Built in 1946 as a fresh water carrier for the
Royal Navy, SS Freshspring is now the only small
coasting steamship afloat in the country and is
the sole representative of the once numerous
ships that served ports all around the nation.
The late Martyn Heighton, past Director of NHS, said:
“Freshspring is of outstanding significance… Freshspring
is remarkably complete – her hull and superstructure are
substantially intact, whilst her steam engines are in outstanding
condition due to the care given to them over time”.
The ship lies alongside Bideford Quay in
North Devon with easy parking nearby.
She is regularly accessible and
is well worth a visit. The ship is
open from April to October on
Saturdays (1100-1600) and
some other days in summer
(see website for details). SS
Freshspring is one of the ‘must
see’ attractions in the region.

Steamship Freshspring Trust
The Trust aims to return the SS Freshspring to operational
condition. She is a unique example of the steamships of the
first half of the 20th century, which were principally built by
craftsmen using manual skills and labour, with few parts being
mass-produced.

Education
Education is a major objective of the Trust – to educate young
people, in particular, where support and guidance is provided
to encourage careers in the maritime sector. The public can
learn about our maritime heritage and experience a fine
example of a coasting steamship.

Membership
The commitment of members – supporting members
and active volunteers – is vital to achieving the
Trust’s aim to stimulate interest in maritime heritage,
to inspire educational objectives and to secure a long term
sustainable future for SS Freshspring. As a member, you
will receive notification of members’ events and regular
printed magazines, as well as priority visits to the ship,
but most importantly you will be supporting the preservation
of SS Freshspring.

Fundraising: Previous experience would be useful, but not as
essential as a willingness to learn and work as a member of a
small team.
Public Relations: Keeping members, volunteers and the
press up to date is vital to the success of the Trust, helping
us produce whatever is needed to publicise the Trust and run
successful events.
Attending Events: Promote the Trust and its aims by helping
organise and attend events, and through meeting members of
the public.
Maintenance: Stay active and help to keep the ship looking
her best. From skilled engineers to paint chippers, all are
welcome.
Education: Enthuse and educate people of all ages,
especially helping the young to learn new skills and consider
careers in engineering and at sea.
Pick & Mix: Volunteers are free to focus on a specific role or
sample a variety. Training can be provided when needed.
Please contact us if you would like to volunteer. We can then
discuss what may be appropriate and enjoyable for you. Even
one hour a week will make a difference, and the ongoing
sense of achievement as a contributor to this exciting project
will be a just reward.

